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Model Paper -1( 2020- 21) 

Time - 120 minutes.                                Max Marks: 80 

Name - …………….                                Roll no. …….. 
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Multiple choice 
Questions ( 20 ) 

Observation & 
Reporting ( 20 ) 

Identification & 
Classification       
( 20) 

Discovery of 
facts ( 20 ) 

Total (80) 

     

 

Q1. Tick the correct one. 

 

a )Chandu dhobi has a …………… ? 

1) Monkey          2) Cow     3) Donkey    4) Buffalo 

b)Who invented Braille script ? 

1) Louis Braille    2) Louis Martin 3) Louis Bred 4)Louis D’souza 

c) Identify the plant product. 

1) curd.                2) Cheese.    3) egg.      4)Barley 

d) Identify the animal product. 

1) Brinjal.             2) Chicken    3) cabbage 4)Rice 

e) Identify the medicine which we get from plants and we use it when we have cough and cold. 

1) cloves.            2) Amla.     3) Tulsi and ginger  4) Turmeric 

f) Identify the correct part of the.plant to which the vegetable “Spinach ” belongs. 

1) Root.              2) Leaves.   3) Fruit.    4)stem 

g) What was the name of a Crow in chapter “Making pots” ? 

1) Jagate    2) uthate.  3) lgate 4) Bhanate 

h) Where did Bhanate go for taking clay ? 

1) To the pond 2) To the well 3) To the river 4) To the claypit  

i)How do we make clay pots stronger ? 

1) By baking them in fire.  2)By heating them in sunlight3) By using air dry method 4) By 

beating them 

j)How were the roofs of houses in Rajasthan? 

1) Made of thorny bushes 2) Slanting 3) Made of mud 4) Pointed 

k)What did Sajda ‘s sister give to her ? 

1) A beautiful suit.2) A beautiful dupatta 3) A beautiful frock 4) A beautiful dress 

l) Madho's father goes to fetch water in his …………… 

1) Car  2) cycle 3) bullock cart 4) Camel cart 

m) How do people in Bajju village collect rain water? 

1) By Making tanka 2) In pots 3) In Buckets 4) By Making pond 

n) Solve the riddle : It has no wings but it can fly,High ,high up in the sky. 

1) Marbles  2) Hop scotch. 3) Ludo  ) Flying kites 



O) Identify the Indoor game. 

1) Ludo  2) polo.  3) javelin throw 4) shotput 

p) Rohit Sharma is associated with ……………. 

1) Cricket.  2) Tennis.  3) Badminton 4) Football 

q) Water is not used in …………………. 

      1) Dancing  2) Drinking 3) Bathing 4) Watering plants 

r ) Braille script is based on ……………….. 

 

1) 4 dots.  2) 5 dots 3)6 dots 4) 8 dots 

s) Who fetches water in Madho’s house ? 

1) Mother. 2) Sister. 3)Father. 4) All 

t) Which type of family is Sitamma’s family ? 

1) Nuclear.  2) Joint. 3) Single parent. 4) extended 

 

 

 

 

OBSERVATION & REPORTING 

Q1.Show the journey of Letter by putting number in the circles. 

 
 



 

Q2. Observe the picture and answer the following questions. 

 

 
a) How many houses are there in the map ? …………… 

b) How many shops are there in the map? ............... 

c) How many trees are there in the map? .................... 

d) What is near the bus stop ? 

           …………… 

e) How many pumps are there in the map? 

           …………... 

Q3. Write two natural sources of water. 

Ans. 1. ………………            2. ……………… 

Q4. Name two animals Pet and two wild Animals. 

Ans PET - 1. ………………..           2. ……………… 

       WILD -  1.. ………………..           2. ……………...  

 

 



Q5.Who eats what ? 

Ans Parrot - 1. …………         2. ………………. 

 

       Dog - 1. ……….         2. ………………. 

Q6. Draw and colour the picture of Igloo and multistorey building. 

 

  

 

IDENTIFICATION & CLASSIFICATION 

Q7. Identify the symbol and Write their name below sign. 

 
 

 

Q8. Write 5 ways to collect water in your house. 

 

            a)……………….         b)  ……………….. 

 

            c)  ……………….      d)   ……………….. 

 

            e) ……………….. 



 

Q9. This is a picture with Ruchira in the centre. 

       Draw- * a book behind Ruchira *An animal Ruchira’s right  * A chair on Ruchira's left * A 

tree in front of Ruchira. 

 

 
 

 

Q10. What is family ? 

Ans. …………………………………………….. 

 

Q11. Match the following. 

● Use of water                                      Bear 

 

● Tara’s family                                    silk, cotton 

 

● Fabric                                                cooking 

 

● Animal we can’t touch.                Single parent 

          

 



DISCOVERY OF FACTS 

 

Q12.Tick right or wrong. 

● Houseboat doesn't floats on water. (     ) 

 

● One can becomes a part of family by being born or getting married into that family.(     ) 

 

● The train carrying water comes to Madho's village(.        ) 

● Single parent family has both mother and father.(         ) 

Q13. Look at the picture and tell which picture shown your left and right. 

 
Left -    ………………      Right - …………… 

 

Q14. Write the name of two animals who are farmer’s friend ? 

Ans.    a)  ……………...……     b)   …………………. 

Q15. Write the name of two traditional and two western dresses. 

Ans.   Traditional - a) .......................  b)…………... 

 

          Western -     c) ………………..       d) …………... 

Q16. Write the name of two different fabrics. 

Ans.  …………………..       ………………….. 

Q17. Write two suggestions for saving water. 

Ans. a) ……………………………………… 

 

        b) ……………………………………… 

Q18. With whom do you talk on telephone ? 

Ans. ………………………………………… 

Q19. Make a list of those things which is used to make pucca house. 

Ans. ………………..           ………………….. 

          

        …………………          …………………… 

 

 

 

 



Q20.Write your address in  given  postcard. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

          

 

 

          

          

     

 

 

 


